The purpose of the study was to determine the incidence of vesicoureteric reflux (VUR), renal scars and hypertension in asymptomatic siblings of children with VUR. The study comprised 105 siblings of patients with VUR. Their age ranged from 4 months to 6-3 years. Ali had a direct radionuclide voiding cystography (DRVC) performed, and VUR was detected in 47 of 105 (45%). High grade VUR in the first year of life had an incidence of 50% compared with a 9% incidence in siblings older than 2 years, while only one of the 27 siblings with a low VUR grade was younger than 1 year. In 43 of 47 siblings with VUR, a technetium-99m dimercaptosuccinic acid (99mTc-DMSA) scan was performed and renal scars were found in 10, which presents 23% of siblings with VUR who were scanned and 10% of ali siblings studied. One child had hypertension. Identifying VUR among asymptomatic siblings could possibly prevent renal damage and its consequences. Thus, the predictive value of positive family history alone in identifying VUR was 45% while 23% of siblings had renal scars. This incidence justifies the routine investigation ofasymptomatic siblings, by using DRVC at an early stage.
Vesicoureteric reflux (VUR) is the most common abnormality detected in children with urinary tract infection (UTI). According to different authors, it is present in 22% to 52% of the children studied. l-5 On the other hand, the incidence has been estimated to be 1% to 2% in the general population. 6 The rationale of detecting VUR is that by close follow up and/or either surgical or conservative treatment, the risk of renal damage (scarring) and its consequences due to the VUR itself, or to the VUR with associated UTI may be minimised.
The incidence of VUR among siblings (even asymptomatic) of children with known VUR is as high as 45%.7-ll However, it was not until direct radionuclide voiding cystography (DRVC) with its low radiation exposure was routinely used that VUR detection in siblings became a more widely accepted procedure. Because VUR is normally detected after the UTI, little is known about the natural history of sterile VUR in children and there has not been sufficient data regarding their renal status (scars, hypertension) to recommend screening for VUR routinely. It is known from experimental studies in animals that high pressure reflux can produce renal damage.121"3
The purpose of this study was to determine the incidence of VUR in asymptomatic siblings under the age of 6 of patients with VUR and to determine the incidence of renal scars and hypertension in asymptomatic siblings with proved VUR. The results might justify a recommendation to look for VUR in young siblings.
Patients and methods One hundred and five siblings of patients with known VUR were admitted to the study from July 1987 to June 1991 inclusive. In 90 families one sibling was evaluated. Two siblings were studied in six families and three in one family. There were 56 (53%) boys and 49 (47%) girls. The age of the siblings ranged from 4 months to 6-3 years (mean age 3-3 years). Fourteen (13%) children were younger than 1 year, 24 (23%) were between 1 and 2 years, while 67 (64%) were older than 2 years. They all had a negative history of UTI and, at the time of admission, they were all free of symptoms.
All children had a DRVC performed and VUR was found in 47 (only a 4 month old boy had a x ray voiding cystogram instead of DRVC). Of 47 children with VUR, 43 also had technetium-99m dimercaptosuccinic acid (99mTc-DMSA) scintigraphy done (in four patients with VUR grade 1 parental permission for DMSA scintigraphy could not be obtained).
The results were reviewed by two independent observers. In cases where there was disagreement, a consensus was reached.
For statistical analyses the x2, Student allow simultaneous visualisation of the radiotracer and to record data at a rate of 1 frame/5 seconds. Data were reviewed with image enhancement by decreasing the upper threshold to 20-30% of maximal radioactivity in the bladder.
All children received co-trimoxazole (Bactrim) 6 mg/kg divided into two doses for three days to prevent UTI after catheterisation.
VUR was classified as unilateral or bilateral. According to its extent it was graded as: VUR 1, radiotracer reaching the ureter only; VUR 2, radiotracer reaching the pelvis; and VUR 3, radiotracer reaching the pelvis, which seemed dilated.
TECHNIQUE OF 99MTc-DMSA SCINTIGRAPHY DMSA scintigraphy was performed two hours after the injection of 99mTc-DMSA. The dose was adjusted for the child's height and weight. One posterior and two posterior oblique images containing 300 000 counts each were obtained with a gamma camera (Siemens Basicam ZLC Digitrac 75) and a low energy all purpose collimator, using an appropriate zoom. The relative contribution of each kidney to the global renal function was calculated using a computer image in posterior projection. DMSA scans were considered to be abnormal if there were focal or generalised scars, or if unilateral function was less than 45% of total glomerular filtration.
Results
Comparing index children and siblings, no significant difference was found in terms of sex ratio (p=0 4), nor was such a difference found between the sex of index children and VUR grade of siblings (p=04). There 
